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INVITATION 

 

The Danubius Regional Sports Club organises the 11th edition of the Érd Cup, a competition 

for Adolescent and Senior athletes. 

As in previous years, we want to provide a high quality and fun event for Adolescent and 

Senior fencers, and to promote fencing in the region. 

 

Competiton date:   Saturday, April 06, 2024 

Venue:     Érd Aréna 

     Hungary - 2030 Érd, Velencei út 39-41. 

     erdarena.hu 

      

Schedule:    09:00 Senior men’s epée 

     11:00 Adolescent women’s epée 

     13:00 Senior women’s epée 

     14:00 Adolescent men’s epée 

Entry: In the adolescent age group, athletes who were born 

after 01.01.2009. 

In recreational events, fencers who are not among the 

top 15 fencers in the adult ranking, top 10 fencers in the 

junior ranking and top 5 fencers in the cadet ranking of 

the Hungarian Fencing Federation. 

In addition, a membership card and a valid sports 

medical certificate are required. 

https://erdarena.hu/index.php?p=contact
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Equipments: In accordance with the Hungarian Fencing Federation 

safety regulations, minimum 350 NW fencing suit, 800 

NW arm protector, 1600 NW mask for adult 

competitions. The blades may only be used with the 

official distributor's branding. 

Registration: Entries should be sent by e-mail to 

danubiusvivas@gmail.com.  

Deadline: 02.04.2024 

Entry fee: Adolescent events:  3.500 HUF / 10 € 

Senior events:   4.500 HUF / 12 € 

Checking: At the competition venue at least half an hour before 

the start of the competition. 

Formula: The number of entries is determined by the DT. 

After the pools there are no eliminations! 

Prizes: First place winners will receive a trophy and a medal, 

2nd-8th place winners will receive a medal. 

Ambulance: During the competition, the organiser will provide at the 

competition venue 

Others: The results of the competition can be followed online at 

the link below: 

https://engarde-

service.com/tournament/hunfencing/erd_kupa_2024 

 A buffet is available at the competition venue. 

The organiser will not be responsible for lost valuables. 

 

     Otília Balogh 

      Organiser 

             +36 20 314 4558 
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